VIKING
COUNTRY STYLE
Windows
& Doors

Traditional Idea
New Technology

www.vikingwindows.ie

> Thermal transmittance: U Value = 1,2 W/m2K;
> Sound insulation as standard: Rw (C; Ctr) = 33db (-1; -4);
> Slimline Frames 44 x 116 mm; casement 61 x 61 mm;
glazing bar 50 x 61, 44 x 61 mm;
> Pine wood with quality class A1–A3;
> Wooden profiles treated with water based preservative;
> Glazing: double glazing (Ug = 1,0 W/m²K);
> Hardware: PN-Beslag hinges, Fix espagnolettes and handles;
> Maximum frame dimensions WxH max. 2,5 x 3,2 m;
> Multilight windows with transoms and mullions;
> Openable casement up to 2,05 m2.
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VIKING WINDOW’S

Viking
COUNTRY STYLE SOLUTIONS

Classic

Classic +

Timber is natures choice and at the heart
of traditional window systems. Viking
supply’s elegant traditional moulded timber
windows and doors supplied in either high
performance Nordic Pine or Hardwood
solutions.

Timber with a modern twist. Viking Classic +
provides the benefit of an external
aluminium surface to leave the windows
maintenance free externally prolonging the
life of the window.
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NATURES
CHOICE
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Classic Timber
SLIDING SASH
WINDOWS
Keeping the traditional
Look and Feel,
whilst creating modern
high performance!
Our Traditional sliding sash window design ensures
that the windows have good weather tight
performance even in stormy conditions, while still
keeping the traditional design.
Upon opening the window the sashes are
separated, thus avoiding wear on the weather
strip. On closing the window the sashes are being
pressed against the weather strip, making the

window shut very tight.
The windows are fitted with Torso balance springs
and with lockers/handles on the bottom sash.
Both sashes have a tilting possibility for easy
cleaning of the sash.
Thermal transmittance U Value of Viking Sliding
Sash Windows is Uw = 1,4 W/m2K.

The advantages of sliding sash
timber windows supplied by
Viking Windows:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Contemporary appearance and sleek design;
Excellent storm proof detailing;
Excellent thermal performance;
Durability and ease of use;
Made to measure every time.
Min size 500 x 650mm
Max size 1200 x 2200mm

VIKING WINDOW’S
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Classic
CASEMENT WINDOWS

The Viking Windows Classic window range offers modern design
performance combined with traditional Irish Heritage.
The Classic casement window range is available in a range of
opening types with hundreds of design possibilities. Viking Classic
casement windows offer traditional detail designs with special
moulded edges internally and traditionally designed English style
glazing bars 26mm in width. Classic casement windows can be
produced from either Nordic Pine or hardwood such as Meranti
or Oak.
Choose from traditional Irish design or more Georgian/ Edwardian
designs. The possibilities are endless with Viking Classic windows.
Also available in Classic+ which is a timber window with Aluclad
external providing a maintenance free window.

Classic Hardwood
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Classic
DOORS

Viking Country Style Door Sets are made to order with
hundreds of door designs to choose from. Classic Doors are
made from either Nordic Pine or hardwood such as Meranti
or Oak.
Choose from either traditional Irish Country style design or
Georgian/ Edwardian design. The possibilities are endless
with Viking Classic door sets.
Classic door sets perform to modern standards for energy
efficiency and security, with energy performance as low as
0.7 w/msqk. Door sets are also available in Classic+ Aluclad.

Classic
DOORS
BARS

VIKING WINDOW’S
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WELCOME

TO

Showrooms
Nationwide

Portadown
Co. Armagh

Ireland’s
Galway

Dublin North

No. 1

Dublin South

Bespoke Supplier
of Nordic &
Scandinavian
Windows & Doors

Nenagh

Find Your
Local Dealer

Carrigaline
Co. Cork

Viking Window’s | Woodtown, Castlebellingham Co. Louth | info@vikingwindows.ie | Tel. (01) 969 7854
www.vikingwindows.ie
Portadown | Dublin | Galway | Nenagh | Cork

VIKING WINDOW’S
Viking Windows is a globally renowned window and door
manufacturer with a wide product range. Our range
includes Scandinavian, English, and German windows,
exterior doors, folding and sliding doors. In addition to
timber windows and doors, the selection also includes
aluminium clad windows and doors whose exterior side is
covered with resilient aluminium profiles. Windows and
doors may be tailor-made, according to the building’s
needs!
We are focused on offering customer-friendly and energy
efficient solutions. Thanks to the high quality Grade A1 &
A2 Timber we use, our windows and doors have a long life
span. Water based finishing materials guarantee the
environmental friendliness of Viking Window’s cavity

www.vikingwindows.ie

fillers; glazing
units,
hardware and
seals are
supplied by leading manufacturers in their respective
fields, ensuring ease of use and compliance with modern
building standards.
Having supplied to Ireland for 16 years we believe in Local,
that’s why we have dealer showrooms throughout Ireland
in Dublin, Cork, Galway, Northern Ireland and local dealers
to support you locally.

Estonia | Norway | Iceland | Latvia | Lithuania
| Sweden | Denmark | UK | France | Japan

